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BELLEVUE STATE PARK 
by Don Carrier. Park Ranger and Mike Abel. Assistant Park Ranger 
PHOTOS BY ICf\ FORIIA.\ EA 
"Conservation of timber and natural resources is the modem 
cry." 
This statement would seem to typify the feeling of many people 
today. However these words were part of an impas toned plea tn 
I 924 for public support for what wa bemg called the South Bluff 
Park Project. Fortunately, the plea to the citizens of Bellevue to 
preserve this land did not go unheeded. On Friday August 24. I 928. 
with about 4500 people pre ent, Governor John Hammill formally 
dedicated Bellevue State Park. 
Early work done on the area was partly a result of time and 
materials volunteered by Jackson county residents . A lodge con-
structed of oak logs and stone was completed in 1929 by a group of 
inmates from Anamosa. The stone was quarried nearby and the logs 
were from an area we t of Bellevue known as Paradtse Valle; . 
The lodge served as a meeting place for local citizens and was a 
favorite for family reunions and dances for many years . In I 973 
vandaltsm brought an untimely death to a beautiful and valuable 
asset when the lodge burned to the ground in the late-night hours of 
Memonal Day weekend. It has stnce been replaced by a fully 
equipped, modern cedar-log lodge. (Continued on Page 15) 
Opposite page: View f rom the Lodge. Below: Bellevue Lodge. 
by DEB COATES 
ASSISTANT TO THE PARK RANGER PRAIRIE ROSF STATE PARK 
f'H(TTOS Bt /10\ IOH\ \0\ 
Prame Rose State Park 1 located tn Shclb)- Count). 6 mile ea'>t 
of Harlan on Htghwa) 44 and 3 mtle south on a blad.top road 
The park. rccctvcd Its name from a '>mall tov.n called Vtllage of 
Prairie Ro c whtch once stood near the pre-.ent locatton of the park. 
The small pramc town 1s now a part of ht'>tOI) 
Prairie Rose IS a 422 acre park, 2 18 of whtch ts an art1fictal lakc 
The lake is the center of the park and 1s used for many seasonal 
sports. 
Fishang ts a popular actiVIty. F1shem1en have a chotce of bas'>. 
bullhead. blucgtll. catfi h. crapp1e and carp o matter v. hat the} 
choo e to fish for 1t 1s alwa) excllmg v. hen the) arc successful at 
catchang the1r pnzc lee fi hang 1 also vel) product1ve at Prame 
Roe. 
Wmter acttvttte., here at the park. along w1th 1cc fishtng. are crO'>'> 
country skung. 1cc skattng. sleddmg. constnlcttng '>nowmen. and 
snowball throwtng. Snowmobiling and tee boattng arc allowed on 
the lake only. 
There arc even more activities to choose from dunng the summer 
Swimmmg IS al lowed only at the beach on the north s1dc of the laJ..e 
Boats can be rented at the beach but some people prefer to bnng thetr 
own boats (provided the) have no larger than a 6 hor<;epowcr motor) 
and u e the ramp prov1ded on the south stde of the lake Sv.·tmmers 
and boaters enJOY the concession stand located at the beach. 
There are two camptng areas . If you ltk.c roughtng It. the west 
camping area IS non-electric . There arc 51 untt'> and an area et astdc 
for group camping. Several of these units have a beautiful view of 
the sp1llway, the dam. and the lake The ca<,t camptng area IS 
electric. has 61 un1ts. and a showerhousc wh1ch can be u ed by 
campers an the non-clectnc area as well The clcctncal camptng area 
has a sccntc vtev. of the lake Water IS accessible m both campmg 
areas and a dump1ng '>tat Ion is prO\ 1ded Man> camper-. ltk.e to bnng 
thetr canoe or sailboat along and cnJO) the challenge of the \\lnd 
and water 
Two large area<, and two smaller shcltcrhou'>C'> arc set as1de for 
our p1cmckers There are plenty of tables and gn 11., available for 
everyone who loves to eat and enJOY the out-of-doors . 
Something new starting th1s summer at Prairie Rose will be a 
series of program'> and presentations on Saturda)- mghts for camper'> 
and/or an}onc v.ho would ltk.e to attend Each program wtll have a 
4 
dtfferent subject matter to pre cnt and dtscuss The'>c wcck.ly pro-
grams will last approximately 12 weeks 
Thts past ummcr Pramc Rose had the honor of wclcommg the 
Secretary of Agnculturc. Bob Bergland. and then Senator John 
Culver There wa. a ccrcmon\ to 1gn a Sotl Comcf\atton btll \\ htch 
. .... 
allowed farmers ov.mng land surroundang the lak.c to bUild terraces 
\\lth the atd of federal fund., Th1s v.tll help aile\ tate '>Otl erosiOn 
v.htch ts causang the lak.e to fill m The atd had been vef) long tn 
coming and wa enthu'>Iao.,ttcall) welcomed h ,., tmportant to pre-
serve nature's beauty nov. for our future generattono., to enJO) 
Pratric Rose. like all other state parks. has rules and regulations 
whtch must be obeyed 111 order for everyone. mcludmg campers or 
just dally visitors. to have a pleasant tay and to keep the park. natural 
and accommodating 
h has been aJd that nature ,., a thang of beaut) along\\ tth all of tts 
creatures. People have a large rc.,pon tbtltt) to k.eep nature beauti-
ful Th1s respons1blltt)- can be accompltshed b) re\pcctmg and 
admmng Mother Nature·.., work Prame Ro e hao., been ~et a'>Idc and 
developed by the state of Iowa for the public anti for the protection 
and preservation of wildlife In today's hustle and bustle world 
where there seems to be no ttmc to stop and enjoy life. It ts n1ce to 
come out to Prainc Rose. tf JUSt for an afternoon Young and old 
alike can watch the !>qutrrcls pia) . maybe sec a deer bound across a 
field. feel that lmlc tug on the end of a fishtng line. hear the 'ound of 
a phea ant. feel the v. annth of the sun streaming dO\\ n. or JUSt s1t 
and daydream \\ hllc listcmng to the ru tie of lea\ e\ tn the v. tnd 
These lhmgs arc taken too much for granted tn toda) · c, -;ociCt} The) 
are so small yet so stgn1f1cant We should cnJO) and chcmh v.hat 
nature provides for u Pramc Rose State Part.. al low" u.., to accom-
plish this pleasure we all shou ld have in our lifctnnc 
'" ... ~ J - · • ..,, 7~ ~ 
Pratne Rose Lake 1s scheduled to be dramed 1 
for renomlloll after Labor Dm u eekend 
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Wildlife 
RICHARDSON'S GROUIID SClUIRREL 
Iowa's Newest Mammal 
BY RON SPENGLER 
EXECUTIVE DrRECTOR. OSCE.OLA COUNTY CONSERVATION BOAR)) 
Richardson's ground qutrrel (Spennophilus nchardsonii ) 
has been documented for the first time in Iowa by the Osceola 
County Conservation Board. 
The Osceola County Conservation Board, while domg base-
lme studies of the mammalian fauna of Osceola County . 
learned from personal communication with State Ecolog1st 
Dean Roosa, that based on range expansion observations in 
Minnesota, Richardson's ground squirrel was expected to tum 
up soon in N.W. Iowa. Soon after, a local hunter reported the 
presence of "grey gophers" to the Conservation Board. Not 
ruling out that these sightings could be Richardson' ground 
squirrels rather than Franklin ground squtrrels wh1ch are 
commonly called grey gophers. the site was VISited and 
everaJ specimens were collected and verified as R1chardson 's 
ground squirrels. 
What are Richardson's ground squirrels? 
LIFE HISTORY: The Richardson's ground squirrel is one of 
the most unique and interesting of the 28 species of ground 
squLITels found m North America. It is coloma! m hab1t. with 
many famiLies hvmg adJacent to one another. The prox1m1ty of 
neighbors in the colony creates a setting which allows for a very 
effective commumcat1ons system. Nearby nerghbors are 
warned of approachmg predators by sentrie whrch cmtt h1gh 
prtched squeaks mcorporated wrth simultaneous flrcJ...s of the 
tail Because of th1s behavror. the animals have become known 
over much of therr range as " flickertails" . 
HABITAT AND FOOD HABITS: Because they are in-
tolerant of tall vegetatiOn. therr preferred habrtat is commonly 
overgrazed pasture. They are eldom found on flat ground and 
seem to prefer well dramed htll tops and lopes 
The food habits of these ground sqUirrels are mainly herbr-
vorous, with the diet consisting chiefly of grasses, forbs, roots 
and seeds. They also demonstrate some carnivorous habtts 
in that they consume small quantities of insects and will 
eat carrion . 
SOCIAL STRUCTURE: The social structure of these 
squirrel colonies consists of centrally located, elaborate bur-
rows occupied by adult females. Adult males occupy simpler 
burrows around the periphery. Adults are extremely territorial 
and vigorously defend their burrows and adjacent area . 
Although larger and more aggressrve, males are subordinate 
to females and hastily retreat from them. Females tolerate 
males only for a short period following hibernation when they 
are receptive and allow males to approach for mating. 
Little is known about the uneven sex ratio found in Richard-
son's ground squirrel populations. Commonly, there are 3 or 4 
adult females for every adult male. This may be attributed to 
juvenal dispersal because young males may move several miles 
before settling and have more exposure to predation. Young 
females usually settle near the burrow where they were raised 
and may take over the maternal den stte . 
AESTIVATION AND HIBERNATION: Even more in-
teresting than the uneven sex ratio, is the relatively short period 
of summer activity. Adults are active for only about a 3 month 
period and by late June and July nearly all are underground. 
Presumably they sleep during this period. Sleep occurring 
during warm weather is called aestivation. The squirrels re-
mairung active above ground in the fall arc nearly all juvenal 
males. The ground squirrels survive winter by entering mto 
deep hibernation. During this penod breathing and heart rate 
are greatly slowed, body temperature drops to slightly above 
freezing and energy requirements are mamtained by stored 
body fat. 
HOW DID THEY GET TO lOW A? Now that we know a 
little bit about the animals, the next question might be how did 
they get here? With the help of Carrol Henderson, nongame 
supervisor for Minnesota's Dept. of Natural Resources, we 
have been able to retrace the movements of the squirrels 
begmning m West Central Minnesota, through the counties of 
Southwestern Mmnesota and into Osceola County. Iowa. Un-
conflrrned sightings in Lyon County, Iowa suggest their pre-
sence there as well, however none have been documented. 
WHAT GOOD ARE THEY? Now that we have Richard-
son's ground squirrels in Iowa one may ask what good are they? 
Are they a serious agricultural pest and what will be the effect 
of their presence in Iowa? These questions remain largely 
unanswered. While they are usually regarded as pests through-
out their range, because they can damage gram and hay crops, 
they are an mterestmg specie of wildlife that will be enJoyed 
by most. They wrll probably be most rgmficart as prey specres 
included in the drets of predators . 
REFERENCES 
Burt, W.H., and R.P. Grossenheider. A field Guide to the 
Mammals Canadian Wildlife Servrce, Mmnesota DNR 
Walker, E P Mammals of the World. O-,ceola County 
Con ervatton Board files. 
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A Little Bird Told You? 
BY DAVI::. NI::.WHOUSE 
I'HOTO! It HI • 1 THO/t 
SOMETHING ABOUT THEDA YLIGHT urged her to be act1vc. 
msisted she continue ~earchmg. The vague awarcnc~~ of ~ometh1ng to 
be done had taken fonn much farther south. and ~he had sought out 
other restles~ m1grant~ Together the) had fed b) da) and traveled by 
ntght. bummg all the energy the) could f1nd b) fomgmg Ftnall) a 
ense of fam1l1anty. a feehng of nghtne~., foretold the JOUrney's end 
Her birthplace mu<,t be near here: but e\'Cf) ''eed) clump of gras<, and 
brush looked so ahke The w tnd w a~ nsmg. and It m1ght ram. A few 
seeds were left trom Ja~t year and a fe"' m~cch were hatchmg earl). a 
bnef re t m1ght be tn order. nght here 
Of all the males smg1ng throughout the held. he looked the bc!->t. 
His colors were bnghtcst. h1s song~ mo~t bnlltant. h1s rcpuls1on of 
other males mo!-.t da~hmg. The area he patrolled wa~ lush (what a ne<;t 
that grass w1ll make, and the tn ects It w1ll harbor'). and a~ she fltned 
near h1m. carchmg. he JOtned her What ardent attentions. d1~pla) ~ 
and mv1tat1ons' Surely th1s mu t be the place 'Where tho e urges had 
Jed her. 
Day by day they earned gra s. rabbtt fur and '>plder web~ to the forh. 
of a shrub near h1~ '>tngmg perch She had never woven a ne t l1ke th1s 
before. Nest bu!ldmg was not one of the !->kill~ taught her dunng her 
first brief summer. yet the necessary aC!lon~ aro<,e from the genetic 
stock of knowledge accumulated by her ~pccies . She was fortunate. 
too. to have an cxpenenced mate . Thetr nest ..,lie would not only have 
adequate prov1!-.10ns and be well defended. the1r eggs would be 
sheltered from the <,un · s rays and 111truders · eye'> at ter leaf-out Other 
young females had mated wtth males younger and less resourceful 
than hers Those nests 111 poorer terntones \\Ould be more hkel) 
anacked by predators. and less l1kely to have food or cover to support 
the ch1cks reared there All seemed well. the nest was fin1 hcd. and 
the inner votcc sa1d "Star." 
She first heard the no1se of grass sw1!->h1ng above the mom1ng 
breeze. From bch1nd her a tall beaklcss creature thra!->hcd its way out 
of the mom111g sun. One long appendage ..,hot out her way. then 
retracted to support the creature's awesome eye., She huddled clo!->cr 
to the eggs sheltered aga111st the bare brood patch belov. her breast. 
trymg to rema1n unseen Another creature JOined the lirst. and lunged 
forward Strange unmelod1c ounds came from I!'> beakless face Ju..,t 
before tt reached her ... he fie" . The egg., were her'>. a part of her. and 
so precious. but LI FE 
"You' re nghr, Came ron . ir ts a field sparroll' . I SCI\\' rhe pm/.. ht/1 
when she flew . And look. she has four prerr:v, speckled e?,RS. Let's 
leave so she can come back." 
Cameron and Jody have JUSt passed the entrance exam for partiCI-
pating 1n the North Amencan Nc..,t Record Card Program 
(NANRCP) Sound'> 1mpress1ve. doesn ' t I! '> Reali). It''> the heart of 
1mphc1ty l!self All the) do now 1s take a moment to rot down the1r 
observation of an acttve btrd nest on a convenient card (Photo. <,Ide.., I 
and 2) If you can generally keep trach. of 'What count) )Ou'rc 111. can 
tell a sparrow from a ~wallow. and kno"' the dt Hercnce between ro~e 
bushes and a fam1 pond, you too can cooperate 
The NANRCP 1., a sy.,tem of collect111g.. procc-.s1ng and storing 
infom1ation on the ne'>tlng b1ology of b1rd~ Although profe~s10nal 
omttholog1~t!> ltke Dr J1m Dm~more (who coord1natc~ th1~ program 
for the Iowa Oml!holog.l!>t'> · Umon) arc acuvc ob..,erver'>. the bulk ot 
6 
reports come from enthu'>taStlc amateur b1rders Your talents can be 
ut1ltzed. too. 1f you w11l ~1mply record infom1at1on on ~pcc1es. loca-
tion. hab1tat and reproductive h1stOf)' "hen you ftnd a b1rd'., nest 
Ne t record card~ de~cnbtng ne~t contents dunng two to '>IX ns1ts 
w1th111 the breed1ng .,ca.,on are of the greatest uc,e 111 analyzmg. repro-
ductive biolog) Careful ob'ief\ at1on of habl!al and ne'its '>l!es w tll 
also help tremendously 1n establtshtng management method., to en-
hance our living resources 
Data on spcc1es. habitat'> and locations arc extracted by the Con-
servation Comm1sston ·., Nongame Biolog1st (the author) and/or Dr. 
D111smorc. and the card'> arc '>Cnt on to Comell Un1ver'i1ty lnfofl11a-
!lon 111 the NANRCP tile., l'i ava1lable to any qualtf1cd re~carcher who 
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Nesting data is needed on all kinds of birds such as the field 
spa"ow or barn swallo w above. 
momits a bnef outline of the propo ed u e of the material. In !>tX 
11onlhs. the Data Ed nor ha had requests for data on I 06 pecte!>. and 
more re earchers arc tumtng to this imponant source of tnfonnatton 
jaily. Over a quarter m1lllon repons are on file. \\ith thousands more 
lllivtng each year The talents of ob ervers like yourself are bctng 
utilized in mve ttgat1ons of red- houldered ha" ks. nonhem hamer- . 
turke) vultures. "arb lei'\. blueb1rds. upland sandpipers and man) 
-:>Lher pectcs 
lnfonnauon 1 most sorcl) needed on specie to whtch \\C asstgn 
" uncommon .. or "undetcnntned" statu . or have placed on .. Blue .. 
or .. Endangeredrrhrcatencd Spcctes · · · lists. Not that house sparro" 
ne t are untmponant. but our kno\\ ledge IS expanded more b) a 
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r· I r 
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reliable repon of herons. hawks or warblers nesung Prectsely be-
cause these spectes· survival is so critical. observer~ must make every 
effon not to disturb nesting birds. Even leavmg a tratl or scent or 
obv1ous tracks to the nest could encourage predation. For these -,arne 
reasons. the locattons of nests of birds of prey wtll be held confiden-
tial. and not reponed with other nest record data . 
For those of you interested enough to record and repon your 
observations of bird nesting. we can report back the distribution of 
spectcs observed nesting in Iowa. A set of maps. with nest locations 
marked. will show not only where you have seen each spectes. but 
also where we haven ·t looked carefully enough. If your repons 
tndtcate that autumn olive is heavily used by nesting songb1rds. for 
instance. we' ll tell you. I would like to acknowledge cooperators who 
submtt cards. whether few or many. La t year Iowa Conservation 
Commtsston personnel shared thetr kno" ledge of 365 btrd nests 
They reponed 272 tn 1979 and 217 in 1978. large!) as a byproduct of 
upland game rc earch funded by hunung license fee\ J01n u-. and the 
I 0 U tn cxpandtng our inforrnatton on the feathered fellow\ who 
o.,hare our land. It's remarkable \\hat a llnle b1rd can tell )OU 1 
{For nest record cards and msTrucTiom. collfacT Dm·e Nellhot t\e. 
~\ tldltfe Research STaTton, Boone. lA 50036 or Dr Jim Dm.mwre. 
109 Snence:, II . Iowa STaTe Unn•enr0. Ame\ , /A 50011 /j wm /..no11 
of a heron no. 11 e would like TO suppl\' Coloma! Bml RegoTn form\. as 
well En;o' lookm~ wtldly about you' J 
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Parks and Recreation Areas 
THE CCC IN IOWA 
by MARTIN KONRAD 
HSHER!ES TECHNIC IAN 
THE DEPRESSION YEARS of the 1930's left many people wrth 
cars from harsh economic hardshrps . However, under Presrdent 
Frankhn D. Roosevelt's "New Dear' the Civilian Conservation 
Corp agency (CCC) wa created The CCC was conce1ved to gener-
ate JOb and at the same time to preserve and 1mprove our natron's 
lands and waters. In tead of leaving cars of a difficult time the CCC 
left unique and impre srve outdoor recreational areas to be u ·ed and 
admired for generations to come. 
• 
-
. -
The Civilian Con ervatron Corp consrsted of young men between 
17-30 years of age or World War I veterans. Commonly known as the 
CCC boys, these young men lived in camps at the job site, sometimes 
rn tents until wooden barracks were built. In Iowa. camp srze ranged 
anywhere from I 00 men at Lake MacBnde State Park to a 210 man 
force developmg P1lot Knob State Park The camps were commanded 
u ually by a lieutenant m the U.S. Army. rn military fashton, but 
w1thout strict mjlitary rule. 
In Iowa, the CCC made many sigmficant contributions in the form 
of park development, lake construction, soil erosion control, fish 
hatchery construction and reforestation 
Of the many comnbuuons the CCC boys made, the most long 
lastmg were probably rn park development. Known as the ··ru t1c" 
style, park structure were designed wrth low profiles and low p1tched 
roofs to errut an aesthetically pleasing senmg of a pioneering era. The 
umqueness of the e park structures is vividly expressed in their being 
constructed of mas 1ve and durable matenals wtuch generally con-
SISted of bme tone or sand tone and nauve wood. Wood and/or stone 
park tructures uch a · lodges, bathhou es, concessiOns. cabrns. 
helters and entrance portals were archrtecturally de rgned to blend 
into the natural env1ronment rnstead of mtrudmg on or compctrng with 
it. 
CCC labor was mvolved in almo t every facet of park develop-
ment Limestone or sand tone, dependmg on what was available. was 
quamed at or in the vrcrmty of the JOb stte by the CCC boy Each 
stone block was hand haped with hammer and cruse! When cunrng 
stone blocks size unrformtty was avorded. Block size vanety helped 
blend in with the natural surroundings. Stone masons laid blocks on 
their horizontal plane to transmit a more pleasing pattern. 
Park structures were burl! of native logs often alvaged dunng park 
development Used erther m log form or rough cut lumber. the nauve 
wood expressed the pnrruttve pioneer character, as did the wooden 
shingles or shakes. 
Other park structures built by the CCC boys were ranger resi-
dences, shops, incenerators and privies. All were built with the same 
concern as the other structures but were located in a Jess consptcious 
manner, to prevent clashmg with the natural surroundrngs 
In park development, great care was taken not to gut the park wrth 
unnecessary roads Thrs was to retam the beauty of the park and 
perrrut the same sense of seclusion as a broad wilderness expanse. To 
provide public acce s and at the same time retain as much beauty and 
seclu ion as possible m the park, miles of foot trruls were built. Four 
n11les of trruls were built at Pilot Knob State Park whereas twelve 
rrule laced Backbone State Park. Some foot trarls were complete wtth 
lookout towers, shelter houses, pnvres, footbridges and prcmc facrll-
ties . Stone steps were lard by hand by the CCC boys on steep 
gradients. Along trails lookout towers or points were located on 
prominent scenic overlooks. Footbridges were constructed of native 
log as were the picn1c tables and seats 
Less obv10us work done by the CCC boys. yet neces ary rn park 
development. was con~truction of the water and ewage systems. 
Other le s notable wor"- was layrng sod and landscapmg. cunrng 
weed , filling ditches , sloprng banks, bu!ldrng roads, parnung srgns, 
and fencing . 
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The CCC is also made significant contributions in lake construc-
tion. Of all the recreational areas in Iowa which the CCC boys helped 
develop, more than 25% involved lake construction. CCC workers 
cleared the lake bed of debris, and constructed the dam and spillway. 
Often stone was hand laid on the dam to prevent bank sloughing and 
erosiOn. 
To provide and maintain good water quality soil erosion control 
structures were built on the lake's watershed. Many gullies were 
plugged with debris to stop silt deposiuon into the lake. Silt dams were 
built on Lake Wapello's three maJor arms. At Maquoketa Caves State 
Park, as with Lake Wapello, CCC workers aided area fanners in soil 
erosion control by plugging gullies, terracing and tree plantings. 
The CCC contributed five warm water hatcheries and one cold 
water hatchery to the Iowa Conservation Commission. They served 
an important function in fish production for many years. Small and 
now obsolete they have been pha ed out and replaced with modem 
hatcheries using more advanced fish culturing techniques. 
Fisheries experts at the time recognized the value of providing 
artificial fish strucutures in man-made lakes. Each fish structure was 
designed and placed for a specific purpose. The fish structures were to 
provide shelter, act as spawning beds and increase lake productivity. 
Materials used in making fish shelters were brush, scrap lumber and 
rocks. Three hundred sixty fish structures were built in Lake Wapello 
and sixty fish structures in Lake MacBride. 
Some of these state areas the CCC boys developed had at one time 
been privately owned and cleared of trees for agricultural purposes. 
With the aid of the CCC boys, reforestation became an integral part of 
restoring a bit of Iowa back to its wilderness state. The CCC camp at 
Lake Wapello established a forest nursery. A group detail was formed 
to spot good seed producing trees and to collect those seeds at 
maturity. Seeds collected were black locust , American elm, black 
oak, white oak, hickory, hazel brush, sumac, and dogwood. For 
forest fire prevention, fire lanes were established around forested 
areas . Removal of diseased trees was a common practice to the CCC 
forest program. 
The CCC program was terminated in 1942, but m tts mne years of 
existence ( 1933-1942) the CCC made many contributions not only in 
Iowa but nationwide. 
Though some of these contributions have since deteriorated and 
have been demolished, all hope isn' t lost. At the present time the 
Conservation Commission is developing a master plan for Maquoketa 
Caves State Park, which includes restoration of the stone shelter house 
built by the CCC boys. Foot tratls at Ledges State Park have partially 
been restored by the Young Adult Conservation Corps (YACC), a 
federally funded program similar to the CCC but of lesser magnitude. 
The amphitheater at Pilot Knob State Park is also in the process of 
being restored. The CCC truly has left many contributions of historic-
al significance. Those contributions are an art form to be acknow-
ledged and appreciated. 
The CCC is gone, yes. Forgotten , no. 
Anyone for the old CCC? 
More than 500 fanner members of the Civiltan Conservation 
Corps met in Caltfomia last year to organtze the National 
Association of Civilian Conservation Corps Alumni . Anyone 
who served in the CCC, in any capacity, is eligible to join. 
For details, write to Jack Vincent, 1709 Michtgan, West 
Sacramento, California 95691 
Jack says he IS 80 years old and the prOJeCt ·'keeps me 
going .'' 
Entrance portal (opposite) and shelter house (below) Pilot Knob State Park. 
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Abundant gizzard shad can provide a needed link in a lake's food chain or severely compete with desirable sport fishes. 
GIZZARD SHAD 
FRIEND 
OR FOE? 
by Don Kl ine 
T 1\llf:Rif:S BIOI O(,I<;T 
How can a fish which we1ghs les than an ounce and care, algae 
create such a controversy among Iowa's sport anglers? The answer. 
of course, is not a simple one . The u e of gizzard shad in fi!.heries 
management mu~t be balanced agamst 1ts good and bad qualrttes. 
The gtzzard shad can be util1zed to benefit sport fi~h tng. or on the 
other hand its abundance can result in problems for the angler. The 
pros and cons of this fish pecies will be argued for many more 
years. but becau~e this is a current tS ue. let's cxamtne tht!. spec1cs 
from the standpotnt of tts role m the fi!>h commun1ty and it!. u~cful ­
ness in fisheries management. 
A fish community is the sum total of fi h spcc1cs found in a body 
of water. Its compositton can be rclattvel:r sunplc (as in our <,mall 
man-made lake!>) orquue dtvcrse (as 1n our river!.) . Each fi!.h !.pccles 
has a role to play tn the development of the community and 1ts role 
can affect the dynamics of the entire fish commun1ty. 
Gtzzard shad b) nature as~ume two roles - prrmary con.,umcrs 
and prey. The term " pnmary consumer'· refers to the food hab1h of 
the fish The principal diet of gizzard !.had i!. m1cro.,copic algae and 
an1mals Shad have a filtenng system rn thetr mouth., wh1ch '>trarn 
10 
food from the water. Shad travel in large schools and feed ncar the 
surface As the chool feed . everal fi h will jump above the 
surface of the water. This tratt ha led man:r people to refer to them 
as "skip Jack." 
Hatching in June. had grow rapidly to a length of three mchcs by 
September Adult may reach 20 inche . but rn Iowa most adult!. are 
between 10 and 14 tnches m length . Thc1r lrfe pan ha reached 12 
years, but the most common ages are three and four year old ftsh . 
The adults are common in shallow water during thctr pawntng run 
in the spnng. An average female produce over 300.000 egg!. 
Gtzzard shad have a high reproducttve potenttal whtch make 
them ideal prey. The term .. prey" means that larger fish such as 
largemouth bas , crappie , whtte bass and channel catfish will cat 
them Because they can be avatlable tn large numbers. shad can 
provtde a food upply for evcral other spectes of fish This ab1lrt} 
has led to the tacking of gizLard shad 1n several fishenes manage-
ment areas. 
The most well publicrzcd shad introduction v. cre to mfcnrle 
reservoirs mthe outhempan of theUnrtedState dunngthe 1970's 
where gizzard shad were being used to bolster the food supply for 
largemouth and white bass. Several populations of bass made a 
posrtrve respon e after the had <;tockmg. but several others changed 
very httle , or showed a negattve re pon!>C Grzzard shad have abo 
been recognized as an excellent prey species for crappie. The 
favorable pubhcity from the succcs ful shad stocktng~ led to 
wholesale tntroducttons. Introductions where had '"ere not nccc.,-
sary or needed have resulted rn many tn.,tances of harm to C\l'>trng 
fisheries. 
Therefore. during the 1980' we wtll have to ac.;l-. the qucst1on. 
''Wtfl the gi:zard shad befnend or foe 111 our jishene\ ml/1/0f.?emem 
effort?" Each stocktng will have to be ba..,cd on an undcrstandrng ot 
the role shad can play in the f1sh communtty and on the objective of 
fishene~ management for the area. 
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A few examples from Iowa's recent experiences will help empha-
size the complexity of g1zzard shad management Lake Rathbun ha~ 
had gizzard shad smce 1ts beginning. from a resident population m 
the Chariton River. Stud1es have shown that all predator species ot 
the lake are dependent upon them for a food source. The shad 
numbers have fluctuated over the years and the crappie harve t has 
varied as a result . Surely. if all fish were removed from the lake 
today , gizzard shad would be one of the desirable species to restock. 
The largemouth bass popul~tion has not responded to the available 
forage because of other limiting factors. White bass have been 
stocked to take advantage of the abundant shad. and the fishery 
is now showing a positive response, although it has been slow 
developing. 
PHOTO BY KAY HILL 
Gizzard shad can be identified by their silver color shading to 
dark on top, keeled ventral midline and large dark spot on the 
neck behind the gill cover. 
Lake Geode received a spurious stocking of shad in the mid-70's, 
and they blossomed until they are the most numerous species in the 
lake. Bluegill numbers declined during this same time and the 
bluegill fishery went from outstanding to mediocre by the late 70's. 
A loss of angling recreation was resulted and the fishing potential of 
the lake has been greatly reduced. The quality of largemouth bass 
fishmg has 1m proved, more as a result of an increased mimmum SIZe 
limit than the benefit of increased forage. Bass growth has not 
increased smce the mtroductton of shad. Crappie fishmg became 
excellent as the shad bloomed, but has fallen off and will probably 
cycle as the shad numbers rise and fall. 
Lake Darlmg had suffered from heavy turbidity during the early 
1970's, but the water quality has greatly improved. The most 
numerous sport fish in the lake was crappie. but because of their 
large numbers and marginal habitat they developed into a stunted 
population. In an effort to increase the forage base for the crappie. 
gizzard shad were introduced in the spring of 1980. The introductiOn 
has been successful and the crappie harvest should increase as they 
utilize the shad for food . 
The major disadvantage of stocking gizzard shad in a lake is their 
ability to compete with other species of fish. The bluegill is their 
primary competitor because the young of both species cat the same 
food when they are newly hatched. 
If g1z1ard shad do become a problem in a lake the only practtcal 
way to control them IS complete populatiOn renovation. All fish 1n 
the lake must be cltmmated and then re tored with new stockmg~ of 
de trable fi h pec1e~. Reducmg the number of shad w1th chcm1cal~ 
ordrawdown would onl:r t1mulate them to produce abundant )Oung 
at the next pawnmg 
Man:r que~ttons remain unanswered in the gizzard shad con-
troversy. but each expenence "'ith the fi h adds to our undcrstand-
mg The an~wer to our maJor que liOn- Friend or Foe- \\-Ill ha\c 
to be an~wered for each lake. ba ed on our kno'" ledge of g1zzard 
had and our spec1tic knowledge of the lake's potential. 0 
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CORNER 
by Robert Rye 
THE SHELVES, BRACKETS, 
or polypores are among the 
most nwnerous of all fungi. 
Fungi hunts in parks, towns, or 
at the Conservation Education 
Center always produce bracket 
fungi which are not only many, 
but also obvious. 
There are some 600 species, 
mostly living on dead and 
decayingw~. Theycanbe 
found all year round, season 
after season. 
They are the most perfect 
recycling factory of the world, 
for they change dead wood into 
a fine sawdust. This sawdust 
makes hwnus, or top soil, in 
which young trees and other 
plants can grow. 
The fruiting bodies - the 
part easily seen and which 
produces spores - can cover 
entire stumps, old logs, or 
snags. Polypores can be 
divided into two groups by the 
type of fruiting body they 
possess. One group has a soft, 
fleshy fruiting body that comes 
out every year. They grow in 
the summer months and reach 
maturity in the fall. The other 
group has woody or leathery 
brackets that persist for years. 
This type can produce very 
large shelves because they add 
a ring of growth each year just 
like a tree. 
They are called polypores 
because of their structure. 
"Poly" means many and "pores" 
are openings. All polypores 
have rrunute to large tubes. If 
PHOTO BY SONNY SA TilE 
you turn the shelf over or bend 
your neck to look under, you 
can see the many openings. 
These are the ends of the tubes. 
Each kind of polypore has a 
specific size and shape of tube. 
Some of these polypores may 
be used in art projects. The 
woody types are more 
functional. They have been used 
as painting surfaces and as 
objects to be carved or used in 
some other creative martner. 
Mycologists are scientists 
who know about fungi - the 
nongreen plants. They know 
that fungi are made of more 
than just fruiting bodies. Fungi 
have myceliwn which are 
thread-like ha1rs. These form an 
extensive system throughout 
their woody hosts. The 
myceliwn breaks down the 
cellulose in wood and frees the 
nutrients for use by other plants 
and animals. In fact , without 
these plants (the polypores) the 
forests would become 
completely clogged with dead 
wood. 
Take part of one day - look 
around your property, on your 
way to work or to the store, and 
observe examples of fungi as 
you make your way. Count the 
polypores you see. Then go to a 
State Park or wildlife area and 
search there for polypores. 
They are quietly doing their 
jobs, shanng therr dead tree 
with the local wildlife and not 
loolang for credlt for all they 
are doing for other organisms. 
,, 
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Showy Ladyslipper 
(Cypripedium reginae) 
by Dean M. Roosa State Ecologist 
PHOTO fJ\ I HI AL.1HOR 
0 NCE this lovely orchid was found in 19 counties in Iowa. lls 
beauty led people to want to 
possess it - to dig it up and 
transplant it near their homes. These 
atlempts almost always failed because 
of a peculiarity of the ecology of 
orchids: the} need a woodland fungus 
to associate with their roots to obtain 
nutrients, and the pro per fungus is 
not present in soils near most 
residences. The plant is now found in 
Iowa in possibly only two or three 
locations, which must be kept fairly 
secret Another character istic of 
orchids has destined man} to death. 
When someone attempts to pick some 
species of orchids, the roots often are 
dislodged from the soil. This is 
because the plants have lost the 
ability to manufacture root hairs, so 
the roots are only slightly anchored. 
The best policy when an orch id is 
seen is to enjoy its beauty where it 
occurs naturally and refrain from 
handling it. The scientific name of this 
plant is Cypripedium reginae, and it 
is one of three members of the genus 
in Iowa. 
This lovely plant is widespread, 
growing from Newfoundland to 
Minnesota, and south to Georgia. It 
is still quite abundant in certain parts 
of its range. Minnesota selected it for 
its state nower. 
The Showy Ladyslipper is a robust 
plant, reaching heights of two feet, 
and is thus taller than other members 
of the genus in Iowa. Occasionally all 
three members of the genus are 
found growing in the same habitat 
type within a few feet of each other. 
It is a rewarding and exciting 
experience to search and find this or 
an equally rare plant in the remaining 
natural areas in Iowa. Imagine m} 
delight when, trodding through a 
woodland in eastern Iowa, I came 
upon a patch of 42 blossoms of this 
species. No, I won't say where. 
fearing my footsteps would disturb 
the fragile soil, I didn't go close, but 
with a fond wave wished them an 
undisturbed summer and went happily 
on my way. 
We must work hard together to 
protect our remaining natural areas -
reminders of native Iowa. If we quietly 
sit back and let the remaining habitats 
for species such as this ladyslipper 
disappear to the bulldozer, we are just 
as guilty as the person who digs such 
a plant thus depriving others of the 
chance to be reminded of Iowa when 
it was a truly beautiful land. 
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Parks and Recreation Areas 
Fort Defiance State Park 
B) Donald S DeLong 
'>I .\ Tl P \Rt,. OFFICER 
S cenic Fort Defiance is located in Emmet count} tn northern Iowa. It is 12 short miles cast of the Iowa great lake~ region. making it a nice place to camp during the busy summer 
months. 
Fort Defiance got its name and start from the fort that stood m the 
Estherville community. In March of 1857. 40 men. "omen and 
ch1ldren were massacred near Spmt Lake and OkobOJI Th1s brought 
terror to the Estherville commumty and m 1862 a wounded 15 year 
old boy stumbled into town w1th the story of an Indian rna sacre m 
Jackson. Minnesota. Shortly thereafter Captain W. H. Ingham and 
Company A of the Northern Border Brigade were dispatched to 
Estherville and the construction of Fort Defiance began . The towns-
people moved into the enclosure. but the feared Indian attack never 
came. Eventually the fort's timbers were used in the construction of 
new cabms. 
Through the efforts of Mrs Frank H Rhodes. the Okamanpado 
Daughters of the Amen can Revolution chapter. and the Esthcl"\ 11le 
commumty. Fort Defiance State Park "as started. The State Park. 
Assoc1at1on wrote to Mrs. Rhodes mforrnmg her that for C\'Cf} acre 
they bought, the state would buy an additional acre. It wa-.n ' t long 
until they had 50 acres of land bought. The state of Iowa built an 
Log shelter house. 
/011:4 CO.\'SfR\~T/0.\"IST \lA~ JY.\1 
enclosed shelter and a fireplace large enough to heat it. The State 
also built the roads mto the park and prov1ded drinking water, picmc 
tables and fireplaces. The Emmet county community bought a total 
of 80 acres of land and the state of Iowa secured the rest. 
On October 15th. 1931 the state ded1cated Fort Defiance as a 
State Park. Today Fort Defiance State Park 1s a 181 acre state 
preserve The park· s 181 acres are blanketed "1th a lush cover of 
vegetation mcludmg many spec1es of the state tree. the oak. In the 
spring, the slopes are speckled with tnlhums. bloodroot. hepatica. 
violet , pastel petaled hawthorn. plum. and the locust trees wh1ch 
dot the landscape. There are also many prairie flowers and grasses. 
including the endangered prairie bush clover. which thrives in the 
preserved prairie on a secluded knoll in the park. 
The inv1ting shade of the many foot trails and bridle trails in the 
park offers a cool resplt from the summer heat. 
An enclosed helter built from large cedar logs. constructed 1n a 
style sugge uve of any old army out-post. IS available for rental The 
camp ground IS non-modem and non-modem w1th electric hookup . 
In the wmter months many visitors come out to cross-country 
ski, sled down the hills, or snowmobile along 1ts roadways. Fort 
Defiance is truly a year-around park. o 
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Law Enforcement 
FROM 'tHE: 
WARDENS DIARY 
By Rex Emerson 
THE WOODLANDS HAVE 
awakened from their long 
winter's nap. The fresh young 
leaves are on the trees, and 
the forest floor is covered with 
wild flowers. The birds are 
nesting and the animals are 
busy bringing in food for their 
young offspring. And, those 
dumb martins still avoid my 
beautiful birdhouse. 
It's the fishing time of year 
also. Today I assisted another 
officer on fishing patrol by 
boat. We searched an area for 
two hours trying to find a fiSh 
trap. The other officer had 
found a wooden fish trap 
stashed last winter under 
some brush along the river in 
that area. It was no longer on 
the bank, but we couldn't find 
it in the water. We tried using 
a drag hook on the end of a 
rope, also a long handled pt.ke 
pole. A lot of roots were 
hooked, but no trap. Some day 
we will fmd it. We could 
certainly use a tip from some 
honest fisherman who might 
see it being used. 
On down the river we 
pulled in to the bank and tied 
up the boat so we could 
check out some bank fiSher-
men. One senior citizen that I 
checked had an annual fiShing 
license for a resident over 65 
years of age. 
I told him, 'This annual 
license cost you $1.25. Why 
don't you get a lifetime license 
for only $6.00, and it would be 
good for the rest of your life?" 
His answer was, "I rrught 
not live long enough to make 
1t pay." 
He was fiShing for carp. We 
both agreed that smoked carp 
just can't be beat. The old 
fellow had thrown a sack over 
his bait can just before I got to 
him and was very evasive 
when I asked about his dough 
ball mixture. 
When I told him I could 
smell anise oil in his bait he 
said, "That's the reason I 
covered it up. I suppose rm in 
trouble for using anise oil. I 
knew i t was illegal I don 't 
have any excuse, but I just 
figured it must be real good if 
it was illegal to use." 
Just as soon as he let me 
get a word in I assured him 
that it was legal to use, and he 
could use all of it he wanted 
to. I have observed enough 
people trying to hide bait that 
contained anise oil that I lrnew 
why he was hiding his. It 
smells just like licorice, and so 
far as I lrnow it has always 
been legal to use it. 
When we were ready to get 
back into the boat I put my 
hand on the old man's 
shoulder and told him I hoped 
he would have to buy at least 
twenty of those annual fishing 
licenses before he was 
through. 
As we went down the nver 
we cut enough illegal bank 
lines to fill a large grocery 
bag. They dJdn't have the 
required name and address 
on them, and hadn't been 
checked every twenty-four 
hours as required. Some were 
tied to snags out in the river, 
and not attached to the bank 
as reqw.red. If any of them 
had been freshly baited we 
would have left them and 
come back later to catch 
someone running them. 
While we slowly worked 
the river looking for illegal 
lines or fish traps the young 
officer I was with asked me 
what changes in the conser-
vation field I had seen during 
my years with the Department. 
As I picked up the long 
handled pike pole to try to 
locate a fish trap, I thought 
back over the years and 
related a few things to him. 
When I went to work for 
the Conservation Comnussion 
as a Conservation Officer in 
1955 we had our second Iowa 
deer season. Only a few 
places had deer at that time, 
and look at the fabulous deer 
hunting we have now! During 
the years of the government 
set-aside acres, Iowa had the 
best pheasant population in 
the entire United States. Since 
that time, with land abuse 
causing wmd and water 
erosion and loss of habitat, the 
pheasant population had to go 
down. It had nothing to do 
with the length of the seasons. 
We always had more rooster 
pheasants left at the end of the 
season than were needed. 
The gray partridge has 
been introduced now, as it 
can survive with much less 
cover. The ruffed grouse 
hunting in northeast Iowa 
is better than ever. The 
sportsmen who buy hunting 
licenses and pay taxes on 
arms and ammunition have 
paid for wildlife areas so some 
cover and marshes can be 
preserved. This helps insure 
the possibility for future 
generations to have some 
wildlife to enjoy, not only 
game birds and animals, but 
also the nongame species. A 
lot of work has been done in 
recent years for nongame 
species. 
There are days when it 
would be difficult to convince 
a fisherman that fiShing is 
better than ever, but it actually 
is. Take a look at the trout 
program in northeast Iowa, or 
our modem fish hatcheries 
and their stocking programs 
all over the state. You could 
ask the hoggish individuals 
who illegally speared mlmer-
ous big flathead catfish last 
winter in the Iowa River, if 
fishing wasn't better. (But they 
might not admit 1t.) Years ago 
the farm ponds and small 
lakes would get so choked 
with vegetation they couldn't 
be fished. Now we have the 
white amur fish that eats that 
vegetation, thus cleanng the 
waters for the angler. Thanks 
to the fishermen and boaters 
who purchase licenses, pay 
federal tax on fishing tackle, 
and pay tax on boat gas, we 
have been able to do some 
stream improvement and lake 
shore work. Areas have been 
purchased for access and boat 
launching, and in some cases 
land has been purchased to 
save rivers and streams 
from destructton. 
The state parks and their 
camping areas continue to be 
well managed and kept clean, 
even with their very limited 
budget which often is not as 
large as some county park 
budgets. 
The law enforcement officer 
is better trained and equipped 
than when I first went to work. 
Back in those days, when you 
went to work they gave the 
officer a summons book and a 
car, and told him to go "stomp 
out cnme". Now officers are 
given eight weeks of field 
training, and ten weeks at the 
Law Enforcement Academy. 
There were sixty-four 
officers when I went to work 
and now there are only sixty 
- a step in the wrong 
direction. The officer today 
has shorter work weeks, 
better equipment, and better 
pay than in years past. The 
officer today IS just as dedi-
cated to his JOb, but he insiSts 
on being treated like a human 
being. Law enforcement IS hke 
milking a cow. She doesn't 
stay milked. So we need more 
officers to keep ahead of thf:: 
violators. 
Fish and Wlldlife conser-
vation has improved over the 
years and I am glad to have 
been a part of 1t. It all costs 
more money than it did a few 
years ago, but what doesn't 
cost more? Licenses will have 
to go up in price if you want 
us to continue doing a good 
job. Our gas and groceries 
have gone up the same as for 
other people. 
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Now and then some self-
appointed crusader takes after 
our department and makes 
u y() 
"hat I 
llltg 
doWn l 
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Ct 
UJ s ~tchy indications of wrong-
:ed c! 11\gs of Commission per-
tldn't s mel. There is never 
• the 8 /thing concrete, or a signed 
; that 8 ::usation about a particular 
I the t lividual that ever checks 
hanks c .. All public agencies seem 
aters t be fair game for some of 
pay t lSe idle minded people. 
ckle, fortunately the majority of 
~ we t ~ people know these indi-
llne ' luals for what they are and 
d lake 1 y very little attention to 
1 been t ~m. 
1d boat We didn't find any fish traps 
cases I the stretch of river where 
:d to ' ~ had been working, and it 
! :i been a long time since 
I aakfast. A nice sandbar was 
:hell' :ked out for our lunch 
: to be : aak. In my old canvas lunch 
. clean, . g were enough groceries to 
tited . rvive for three days if 
.ot as 
ark 
cessary. Today I had pork 
d beans, vienna sausages, 
ickers and a small can of 
·officer ricots. An old GI can 
[Wpped -ener and my Boy Scout set 
o work. knife, fork and spoon is a 
en you ry important part of my 
l the pplies. Some pap-er towels 
and a n also be very useful. After 
"stomp drink of water from my 
s are 
eld 
; at the 
lemY 
J 
1work 
rsOOY 
:s, 
better 
The 
dedi· 
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~more 
. of tht: 
nteen, I was ready to go 
tck to work. 
That old canvas bag has 
~n dragged around with me 
over the state for 25Yz 
!ars. This will probably be 
e last meal I will eat out of it, 
I am retiring at the end of 
is month. Also, fm sorry to 
y, this is the last Warden's 
.ary, at least by this writer. 
Some of my friends have 
ked me what I was going to 
> when I retired The first 
ing I am going to do is 
\pack my suitcase. It has 
~n kept ready to go at a 
oment's notice for many 
~ars. Each time it was used it 
as repacked for the next 
1p. I don't know what is clear nser· 
ver the )wn in the bottom of it. 
, haVe I have thought about what I 
ight do upon retirement. rm :::e~ )t built right to model blue 
oesn~ ans, so that's out. I gave 
nll na~ >me thought to getting a 
u want \owmobile dealership in 
~ goad awaii. That wouldn't keep a 
erson too busy and due to 
:eneS 
·,e as tor tat it sounds pretty good. 
If you really want to know 
·hat I am going to do, I think 
nught go JOin my old friend 
own by the river. 
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Looldn' Back 
Ten Years Ago 
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the Iowa Conser-
vatiomst featured a 
story on the de-
velopment of the 
Rathb un Gam e 
..- -.- ~ Management Area 
near Rathbun Res-
ervoir. The total 
area exceeds 14,000 acres and is 
managed primarily for upland game. 
.. ........, 
- ·~ ~.... ·: 
Fishermen were doing quite well 
at Red Rock Reservoir as that body 
of water was undergomg the " new 
lake phenomenon" which makes 
fishing so good in a new area. 
Twenty Years Ago 
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the fisheries mana-
gers were ex-
perimenting with a 
program of postmg 
signs at Red Haw 
Lake inform1ng 
anglers th a t the 
lake stratifies at 12 
feet. This was done in an effort to 
help fishermen avoid fi shing in 
depths where there are no fi sh due to 
lack of oxygen. 
There was a story about a Char-
iton-man whose boat was pulled 
around the old city reservoir for 23!/z 
hours by a huge fi sh wh1ch finally 
broke free. He said the fi sh may have 
been eight feet long. Some 800 to 
I 000 persons had gathered to watch 
by Lhe time the battle ended . 
Thirty Years Ago 
--- -
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the magazme ran 
an art1cle on the 
fresh water eel. For 
many years clen-
tists were puzzled 
about the repro-
ductive cycle and 
o ther facts con-
cerning the eel. It is now known that 
adult eels travel down rivers into the 
ocean, and then to the Sargasso Sea 
m the middle Atlantic to breed and 
spawn. 
Record numbers of wh1sthng 
swans were sighted m Iowa as 
they stopped during the1r pnng 
migration. 
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BELLEVUE STATE PARK (continued from Page 3) 
Bellevue State Park could be called the "Gateway to Beautiful 
Northeast Iowa'' because of its location on the southern-most edge 
of some of the most scenic areas along the Mississippi River. From 
the top of 300-foot vertical limestone bluffs one has a spectacu lar 
panoramic view of the " Father of Rivers" . Atop these bluffs arc 
Indian burial mounds associated with the Woodland Culture that 
were butlt at various times from I ,000 BC to about 1.300 AD The 
mounds are said to include the bunal spot of Ma-ko-kee-ta. an 
Indian girl whose name was given to the pretty river (Maquoketa) 
which transverses Jackson county. Here. also is where the fir t 
Indian converts were made from the tribe of the Winnebagocs . 
The present park consists of two units totaling about 550 acres and 
offers a modem campground , picnicking. and hiking over seven 
miles of trails . Visitors, whether walking the trails in summer or 
snowmobiling in winter, will enjoy breath-taking views of the 
surrounding countryside. Although there is no access to the ri ver 
from the park , the angler and boater will find several ramps nearby. 
The quiet and cautious observer can see deer almost any day of the 
year. Red and gray fox offer fleeting glances as do coyote. Squirrels 
and rabbits are plentiful and can be seen year round . 
Many species of birds can also be observed in the woodlands of 
this area . One of the rarest birds to be seen is the crow-sized pilcatcd 
woodpecker. In the winter, large numbers of bald eagles concentrate 
near open water on the river be low the lock and dam to feed on fi sh . 
lt is a magnificent sight to watch these great birds descend from the 
sky, thrust legs forward to grasp fi sh in needle-sharp talons. ri c 
from the water and fly to a nearby tree to devour their prey. It IS not 
uncommon to view 20 or 30 eagles at one time . 
The park also contains a generous assortment of wild-flowers and 
ferns . One of the most abundant is the hepatica. which appears in the 
early spring before the tree leaves shade the woodland floor. Soon to 
follow is Jacob's ladder with its bell -shaped flowers . Of the fern 
fami ly, the one that seems to belong to the I i mestone ledges is the 
purple cliffbrade. 
Thanks to the foresight of earlier resident we can see things much 
the way they were when Father Marquette and his associates stopped 
at this point on their historic river trip long ago. Today. Bellevue 
State Park is an uncrowded area that offers a unique renewal of 
man 's inner-most resources. It is a beautiful place to visit and enjoy 
for a day or a week . 0 
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